
ENGLISH RENDrrION OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE 6TH SESSION OF 
JrH SrrTING OF THE MImRlM LEGISLATIVE .ASSEM3LY HELD AX 
THE ASSE:MBLY HALL FROM 17.9.19'74 TO 1lr.10.19�.. " 

. . . . .. . 

H�_·.. ._ , _........ _� ��. ... . .... _. _. . 

8th S1ttW 011 3rd oCtober,12[4 at 11: 00 A.M. 

PRESENT 

Pu H.Thansanga, M.A. ,B.T. Speaker in the Chair,Chief Minister, 
6 �sters and t�enty five Members. 

� ,  1.. Qle stl'ons. 

BUS I N ESe.' 

2. Half-an-hour discussion ari sing out of answers to starred 
�estion No. 43 (to be raised by Pu �alkunga). 

3. Introduction of New Government Bills. 

4. Consiqeration clause by clause of the Lushai Hills District 
(Reven ue Assessment) (Amendment) Regulation Billt 1974-
further discu ssion on the J�endme nt moved on 1 st October, 
1974 by Pu K.L.Rochama. 

'5. An.y other Government Business. 

SPEAKER : 

of ahri -Sai tlawma. 

It Ble ssed are the pure in heart, for 
they shall see god . Blessed are the ' 

peacemakers, for they shall be called 
sons of God". " "  

' 

� shall be taking up QUe stion !-fQ.-92 

ORAL ANSWERS TO STARRED QUEsrrON: 

�UBLIC WORKS DEPWMENT. 

CUrrent SChedule of rate not enforce 1n P.W.D. Lunglei 
Division. 

PU SAITLA'WMAJ Hr. Spealrer Sir, Will the Hoptble " 

Minister 1/c of the P. W.D. be pleased 
to state -

Ca) Whether it is a fact ,that the current schedule of rates 
(i.e. for 1970-71) for Lunglei Division 1$ not fully in 
force or not practically operated in the Department 
concerned. 

(b) If so , why ? 

,hvlc/-
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PU KHAwrINKHUMA: Mri Speaker Si:r, Cal the Schedule of 
HINISTER. rate s for 19?O�71 of Lunglei Division 

, is still in force and in Operation. 
In case of items not included in the' Schedule of rate s, the 
ratio are worked out on t he basis. 'of CUrrent Mlrket rates 
of materials and wages of labours. 

PU SAITLAWMh 

time to time ? 

PU KHAwr!NKHUMA.2 
MINISTER. 

PU SATILAW11A: 

(b) Does not arise., 

Mr.Speaker Sir, If so was the position, 
did the skilled and unskilled labours 
follow the Schedule of Dates made from 

Mr.Speaker Sir, Labour rate fixed by 
P.W.D. was meant to be followed. 

Mr. Speaker Sir, If it was to be followed, 
why not comply with ? I am sure that 

lIed labour as fixed 
in Lunglei Division the rate for unsl{i

is Rs 6/- b ut paid them Rs 5/- only. 

PU KHAwrINKHUMA: 
MINISTER� 

Mr.Speaker Sir, that the new rate was 
made recently as su ch it might not 
be in force to there. 

PU SAITLAWMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, in the Schedule of 
rate, that Rs 6/- was again recommended 

. by the P. W.,D� Concentrative Commi tte8 
only in recent time, but is not ,followed for a long periou 
of time. I simply would like to know why it was not follmve c:l. 

PU C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, will it be possible t'J 
follow the Schedule of rate not in 
exact manne r ? 

PU KHAwrINKmn1A: Mr. Speaker Sir, I think it was given 
HINISTER. Rs 5/- not R!i:>/- to those of the 

permanent labour according to the 
rate of this Headquar ters. 

P U  SAITLAw}-1A: Mr.Speaker Sir, that it illlPossible 
at all. There are different rat es for 

, :those of Lunglei Division, Ai z awl , 
East and Building �v1sion according to price level. In 
Lungle i Division, the rate is � 6/- for unskilled labours 
but why the< Government 1s giving � 5/- only. I want the 
clarification for this. 

PU KHAWfINKI-IDMA.: 
MINISTER. 

PU SAPLIANA: 

Mr. Speaker Sir, I can not clarify 
at pre sent but there should be a . 
clear reason in the office concerned. 

Mr.Speaker Sir, M we know presently, 
, the Schedule of rate is lis 67-:1.-n . 

Lunglei Div1sion but some workers 
are employed at As 5/ ... instead of Rs 6.00 Did the �ovt. receiv c c', - - -. ' -
any complanation about this ? 

hvlC/-



PU KHAWfINKHUMA1 
MrNISTER. 

,-' 3 -

Mr. Speaker , Sir" I can not say whether 
they have any complain about this. 

PU SAITLAWMA: Mr'. Spe ake r Sir, I know they have, 
complai�ed and was smppor ted by me. 
Will the W .. nister be ,pleased to e;ive 

me a sufficient classifica tion abot the false usage of rate 
instead of giving � 6/- to those of,the poor workers ? ,  

, (Speaker :' Alright, he stated that it can be seen in the 
office. ) 

'Mr. Speaker Sir, will not he say that , 
he may be able to clarify within today or t,omOl'row inste'ad 3_ 
of depending on the office concerned fo:r whatever we want , " 
to know in the House ? 

PU K.L.ROCHAHA: Mr. Speal.{er Sir, our Hon 'ble Mi.nister ' 
stated that there are many items not 
included in the Schedule of rate for 

1970-71 in Lunglei Division and he ,reaffirmed that it was 
base d  on the pre sent price level. I wan)" to know that on 
what level it was based and why the 1970-71 schedule of rate I 

'was still in use ,in Luriglei and Saiha Divisions. 

PU KHAwrINKHUJ-1A: Mr. Spe aker Sir, the market rate as]{ed 
Mf.NISTER. by our member, is to be regarded a s  

based on the locality of Lunglei and 
for that of Aizawl r ate , since it was made years ago,. I : 

could not give the exact year in which the Schedule ,of rate 
was made. I shall, try" to give What our

"
Hon1b1e member 

wanted to know, but 11m not sure of it. 

PU K.SANGClllIDM: ,1fr.Speaker Sir ; what are' the items 
whic h  are not included in Schedule of 
r at e but 'liare newly fixed? And when 

was the Schedule of rate fixed or made ane w and What are 
the rate ? 

PU KHAwrINKHUM!: Mr.Speaker Sir, tho new rate made was 
MINISTER., considered necessa:r-y by the P. W.D. 

but not included in the Schedule af 
rate. 

PU C.CH.A.WNGKUNGA: Mr. Speak�r Sir, this ma tter has pointed 
out several time s by our hon 'ble 
member in the last and previous 

Sessions. �breovcr, the ministers have promised to look 
over this matter but with no result up till now. Will nece 

ssary action be tal{en for this time ? 

PU KHAWI'INlUIUMA: Mr. Speaker Sir, I would rather asked 
MINISTER. J.:1Ore lor I am not clear about the 

reply to my question. It is clear 
that the Schedule of rate of 1970-71 is still in use in 

,different Divisions of' A:l..zawl though the Minister 1s not 
clear of it. Besides, there is a great difference between" 
the Schedule of rate and local rate which is also to ad!tust, 
'from time to time according to P.W.D. rules . In that -
adversity I would like to know the reason why the 1970.;.71 

hvlc/- ••••• 4/-



SPEAKER ,

PU K.T.KllUMA,
HrNISTER.

rate is still in force in Lunglei and Saiha. I think it is
nece ssary to Revise the rate even Aizawl also. I will be
pleased to know why the year and the rate are differently
maintained in MI. zoram ?

Mr.Speaker Sir,·We may say t/1at l1he
present Schedule of. rate was prepared
in the years back and the present

price have become increased in some itoms. Therefore inspite
of a great change , some Contractors are still willing to
work even lower than the Schedule of rate. However, this
revision is still proceed by the P.W.D•

•
The 11lnister concerned should be well
formed to the supplementary questions.
When they say llhat the paper can be

had from the office and that can be produced today in that
case we must aspect as said by the Minister. In case, any
false information is produce and eventually it can not be
lII8garded as "the contempt of the House". But the M1.n1ster's

.." deed is also a contempt of the House if intentionally
expressed. For instant, in the case of Proforma in tho House
of Common, the Hause was misleaded, and if it was not the
case it can not bo said as privilege.

PU C.LALRUJ~A' Me.Speaker Sir, the case of Proforma
was a confidential and was laid on
the Speaker's table and said it was

found to be absent. WbY was that?

PU J" .TllANGHUJJ.!1Il., Hr. Speaker Sir, on the other day,
~ 3 lakhs something, sanctioned for
ehildrens nutrition was still une xp.Lafnorl

to us. Iri ·that connection 'the explanation will be given
on Monday' was the Notiee of all of us. But it is not explain
still now where and in which Centre it has been distributed.
It is said that some people were given 1 qxintal eaeh. But
we want the correct answer and this should not be neglected.
Please advise us,

SPEAKER: As I said pre sently, there will be
truthfulne ss if once told by the
l1lnister to present statements or pope!'s.

Considering to the Statement pointed out by °u Lalruata,
it is request for :ilt can not be given to the !-!omber who
came to see here.

Let proceed to question no go.

PU SAPLI!l.NJJ., Hr. Speaker Sir, Will the hon rb l.c
11lnistor i/e P.W.D. be pleased to
state -

(a)

(b)

Whether the power Eng""e Mo.rboat an Kolodyne river in
Lawngtlai - saiha Road is servicing nowadays.

If' not, why not ?

...

hvle/- ...... 5/-



PU K.T.KHUWu
MINISTER.

- '5 -

Ill'. speaker- Sir, the answer is no
to qJ.estions No. 93(a). .
(b) The Mlrboat "as swept away from

the Ferrysite due to flood in the river on 3.8.74. The
IBrboat was found stusk up on a rock throe miles down
streams of tho Ferry-sito. one of the boats was severely
damaged and the Engine was also partly damaged. ;rhe Ferry
servioe by the IBrboat has, therefore, been suspended.

PU SiJPLIANA: Hr. Spoaker Sir, a little more expla-
na nation to my Sub- qlO stion, I am

surprise that why the Government
can not arrange at least one ).t,rboat at Ferrysite. During
last yoar one larboat at the cost of more than ten thousand
WM put into sorvice and it was hopelessly damaged by the
f'Lood by Ferrysito for several times. It is amazing that
the Government especially P.W.D. could bot instal even one
boat to got into a fruitfull and for the interest of the
people. ploase lot me. have an explanation on tho soveral
time damagod caused by flood. This water way is a leading
connection te other District Headquarters and this should
be welly managed to benefit the general people. As such
this is a great hamper to the Government to have +ost of
valuablo boat. Is it a total failure to prevent the boat
from ·damagerl.?

PU C. CIL\W!1GKUNGA: Mr. Speaker Sir, Is it true that the
l1trboat "as unserviceable from the
very beginning 1

PU KHAWTINKHUllA:
MINISTER.

Mr.Speaker Sir, the Government as
well as the P.W.D. has taken up to
be important to instal a Mirboat at

Ferrysite and was caused to damaged for several times
since the flood exerts powers beyond human means. I think
the Mirboat is serviceable for it was useful for conveyance
like .reep cbe ,

PU K.L.ROCHl,W,: Hr.Speolwr Sir, in supplementing
our Minister's pronouncement, I
thinJc it relevant to our sUbj eet

stated above, it was said that one Marboat has been alloted
at the Ferrysite of Scrkawr Where no vehicle could reach by
road. This shows the saying 11 putting a Cart before the horse"
impracticable and useless to havo a boat where no role could
be played as scheDod. lhreover, this is a westage of huge
amunt of money for nothing. lob the Goverrunent take actions
against those of the planners ?

PU CH.SAPRAWHGA: !1'r. Speaker Sir, it is difficult to
understand the damage caused on the
boat by flood at saiha Ferrysite .for

it was wrecked twice. I'ay be it was uncontrolable for the
Sailors to saf'eguard the ;arboat in the first instant,
except for the, second time. lob should be well informed
so that everyone of us know the oxact diffioulty in getting
the boat safe from flood if' at 10 ast we are given whether .
if precautionary measures wore been taken by them or any
utmost efforts were rendered for the safety of the:rt\rboat •

hvlc/-
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PU K.T.KimllA:
MINIsrER.

PU Ca,JlLl\UATA:

- 6 -

It is very disappointing on our part to lost it for not
o~ once but for twice it was to.tIaJ.~ damaged. How and
Why was the ,\lire,umstances lCa,dJ.ng:i'>10' st of the M3.rboat.
Will the Hon'ble Minister be plea ¢::j't.e inform us all ,
Mlnilers, since;j.t is the interest" ,; ,Jlil ?

, ... . .) ;)\:, "

- /',
.:' >';' '",,1';

PU VA!lLllLHRUAn;': 11r.SpOaker:~kthe Ml.nister had
stated thatt~''''arboatwas serviceable
and the worke~s;,on it are very

lenient and s1neere. EUrtherrore, the member pointed out
that the M3.rboat was put to service oven before the time
when no vehicle could reach the place. It is contradictory
to mi point of view. Anyhow, have the road been opened for
vehicle ? And or, the Marboat was straddled by man ?

PU J .THANGHUJ\!:l41 Mr.Speaker Sir,' according to information
rccci,vedby me, the J.larboat was totally"
useless and was paid more than ten

thousand rupees for its cost. Thinking its uselessness,
the P.W.D. let loose the l~rboat and' was swept along the
river by flood. Spo that nobody could recognise detect their
fault in future.

PU K.T.KHUHA: Mr.Speaker Sir, the Marboat was swept
MINISTER. along by flood on August 3rd and regained

, it at about 3 miles distance. one of
the boats was found and the other was totally damaged which
was they said is likely to be repairable. Anyway, this matter
has been taken up by the Government seriously and entrusted.
Enquiry body to find out the exact position consulting even
the head of Department concerned and the, enquiry is still
going on so that the Government may be able to take
displinary action against to wrong doers. In amswering to
the QUestion set by our hon rb'l,e 'Imber installed at Serkawr
Ferrysite, it is still useful for croas over the river for '
by pedestrians though no Jeepable road connect, the place.

PU SANGKHUHA: Mr. Speakor Sir, one more point that the
Ml.ni st.. said that the engine was in
good condition and was able to carry

vehicles through the rivcr. But here I wan to clear about
the duration in which thc Marboat was plying for that purpo se.
To the contrary, I could sec that tho engine was not func
tioning at the time when we along with our Education Ml.nister,
wore on tour and helped ourself standing ecrc8S the river. W
Where was the engine purchased, was it an old one or a new
one, who purchased it ? Those I want to understand.

11r.Speaker Sir, I am afraid I could
not clarify at here in the House to
the points where was it started rune

tioniQg, When it was purchased and resumed to work. This I
think can be had from our office copy.

Hr.Speaker Sir, It is clear that the
information received by the Minister
is correct, for he disclosed the

fact the engine was unserviceable When our Member and Education
Minister strode' over the ferry. How can he still hold of 
the false that the engine was servicing if unl.ess the infor
mation proved to be a false one should we not take action

hvle/- ..... 7/- )l



SPEAKER:

- 7 -

against the Officer who gave the information since it has
mislead the House ?

PU K.SANGCHllUM: Mr. Speaker Sir, I don't it is necessary
to have an enquiry on this because the
boat was let loose and swept along

the river ~y flood at their own will and is confirmed by the
Minister. he point is, as I wish, that how to take fUrther
action anc. 'Nhat action is to be taken on this.

That meant it was washed away inten
tionally and willfully has not it.

Yes, we all know that it is necessary
to take precautionary measure before the coming of IIDnsoon
for there always great flood on the river. It was intention
ally done as no measure vas taken. What action should be
taken up ?

PU C.C!lAWlIGKUNGA: Mr. Speaker Sir, it is learnt that
another new ferry was constructed
below the old one and was again became

of no use. In this connection, huge amount of money was spent
for nothing. I am also admit that the engine which the Minis
ter claimed to be a functional one, was totally hopeless
and unserviceable for we along the Education MInister, came
ac ross it and had eycd wi tne ss on the spot and then I
swimed across the river.

PU KoT.Klcm'lA: Mr.Spealter Sir, It is doybtfUl that
MINISTEJ1. unfunctioning engine will be bought

at such a cost. But, mechanical engine
is unpredictable and as such we can not bake their tour
as for an evidence. In that conncct.Lon , the llarboat-Cartakcrs
will be responsible as such enquiry has been taken on this
matter.

PU C.LALnUATA: Mr.Spcaker Sir, the incidence was on
3 august as it was already said. But
when the Government was Lnfo rtmd 1

is my question, again or, this was reported only after this
was put to ask in the. House 1 Had the concerned S.D.O. or
E.E. reported to the Government prior to this question 1

PU K. T.KlW'lA :
MINISTER.

it now.

SPE1\KER :

Cracking of CUrrent
Khatla, Aizawl.

PU SANGCHrmM:

lNlc/-

Mr. gpeake r- Sir, I can say that the
reported date as in the office and
can bc had from it. I can not give

Let that· be enough. We will proceed
to sec Sangchhuma' s Q.1e stion no. 94.

CUlvert near Lungremsei point at

Mr. Speaker Sir, Wl.ll-theHon 'ble
ltinister 1/c of the P.W.D. be pleascc
to state -

. . . . . .8/-
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(a) Whe the r the Governrnent 0 f Mi zcram
is aware of the fact that one
cemented culvert near Lungremsei
point, Khatla, llizawl has became
very unsafe due to cracks inside
the culvert ?

(b) If so, what steps have been taken
by the Government to repair the
culvert?

(c) If not, why not?

PU K.T .KlillMA:
MINISTER.

PU C. CHAWNGKUNGA ,

near my land.

SPElJ\ER :

Mr.Speaker Sir, (a) There is no
Cemented Culvert near Lungremsei point
near Khatla•.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Does not arise.

Mr.Speaker Sir, It is difficult to
know all the happening for the Govt.,
and one Culvert was also collapsed

That will not relevant to the Qlestion
and it should be pointed out as the
answer means.

PU K.SM'GCHHUM, Mr. Speaker Sir, It is a fact that
there is cracking cemented Culvert ~t

Lungremsei near Khatla line. Attar
this «ue stion was put fa rth, the Government sent an enquiry
consists of one S.D. O. and one E.E. and they reported the
culvert as stable and need not to reinforce it. Does the
Government know of it ?

PU K.T.Klilll1A :
MIlIISTER

l1r. Speaker Sir, It is not known to
the Government about it.

PU K.T .KHuMA.:
MINISTER.

PU K.SJU1GCHIlUH: Mr.Speaker Sir, they are in fact, far
intere st to understand it, if they.
have no inclination to enter at the

very spot. I saw it by stepping down to that place where
I found the crack was 1ft. wide Which is invisible from it
outer portion. This is dangerous to the peop'Le , According to
S .D.O. and his companf.ans , the space of 1ft wide is usually
left behind in between the culvert and retaining wall. Is
this the practice in P.W.D. ?

Mr.Speaker Sir
il

P.W.D. know very well
as they are a technicians and
specialised in this line, If once thy

said it will be getting firm that will be t.rustvo r-thy , As
a matter of fact, there is no cemented culvert here accept
a Stonery Culvert and they f'ound no cr-ack since it was
thickly covered by mud. That is why I said there is no
cementied culvert near Lungc-emeed., I know that one stonery
culvert constructed by P.W.D. while they were under the
control of Deputy Commissioner. And it was after all,

hVlc/- ...... 9/-



covered with mud as such no crack on it was found.

SPEAKER •

PU K. SAIIGCHHUlI •

Are tl).ese two Culverts-Stonery and
Cemented same ?

Mr.Speaker Sir, Yes, they are same.

PU F.HRANGVELA. Ilr.Speaker Sir, It is surprising that
the Government does not know if there
any culvert at Lungremsei. In 1970,

I along with engineers and town road ways planner, had
a'verification on the spo t cas there was no enough space fo l'

Bus Stand. I think the Government neglect this road since
it cantt be. regarded; as very important road.

PU C.CHAWNGKUNGA. Mr.Speaker Sir, .There was one bridge
near Kanghmun. Which seemed to be
unslllf'e and. unstable. This was reported

to the S.D.O.who take no actdon , he rather neglected it
took place. In ;the same manner, I think that culvert is al.so
of no important to the Government points of V>iew. Do the
Government intend to take no action till an accident occur?

PU CH.SAPRAWlWA, Mr;Speaker Sir, The point is that there
is one culvert at Lung remsed, and some
of our M3mbers found unstable by

checking it at the. spot. This they have reported to the
Government and the Governmimt in tum sent an enquiry but
found to be safe for the time being. no you agree that it
is not was danger for people since it was recommended by
the engineers who are technically trustworthy ?

PU C.mIAWNGKUNGA. '~.speaker Sir, Will it be satisfactory
untill we have heard of another accident
here after all we had one near Kanghmun~

PU K.SAIIGCHHUll. Ilr.SpeaJ<er Sir, If a man look from
above the roof to detect the defect
inside a house, he will see no mark.

In that same manner, one S.D.O. and his friends could not
find tne crack by looking just from the outer spot. He will
never find it though he is an engineer for he did not look
at it. Be cannot verify just by trodding on it. Anyhow,
will the Govez-nmenf take action for this improvement after thi3';

PU CH. SAPIlAWNGA.

PU R.ZOLIANA.

PU K.T.KHUllA •
MINISTER.

pleasers, they again

hvlc/-

Mr.SpoaJ<er Sir, will it be available.
the S.D.OIS report here for it is
under discussion ?

Mr. Speaker Sir, Are we not dis.co"1;ented
with their report ?

111'. spoake l' Sir, According to tbllir
supplementary note in that report, the
situation w.as not appalling but, if
may be sent forth.

..
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SPEAKER I

not far off

It was the report they received and if
the members are unsatisfied they may
also have spot unification since it is

froID hue.

PU K.SANGCllHUM: Mr.Speaker Sir, I 'fould like to request
the Mtnister to see the real position
at the spot after"this discussion is

finish. May he please So.

SPEAKER : Let's turn to <!l1estion No. 95 got by
pu Sapliana.

"'95.PU SAPLIANA:

GENERAL lJJJlINISTRf'!ION DEl' ARTl1ENr.

Delaying in opening new Civil Sub-Division.

Hr. Speaker Sir, Will the Hontb'Le
11Lnister i/ c of the General Administra
'tion Department be pleased to state-

(a) Whether it is a fact that a proposal of opening of a
number of Civil Sub- Division in M!.zoram has been kept
pending for quite a long time.

(b) If so, What are the reasons for such delay ?

(c) When are they likely to be opened?

P U KlIJ\.wr INKllUl1A:
MINISTER.

Mr.Speoker Sir, (0.) & (b)- Yes. The
proposal SUb-Divisions could not be
opened for the folloWing reasons :-

(11)The boundarae s of these proposed
sub-divisions have not been notified.

PU K.T .KI-nJI\1A :
MINISTER.

. (i) /04 the necessary posts for the
proposed sub-clivisions cnn not be created! sanctioned due to
'Bar' imposed by the Government of" India on creation of
posts.

(c) It is not possible to say when
these proposed sub-di~isions will be opened because of the
difficulties given against q...estion (a) and (b) but, every
effort is m~de to open the SUb-Division as soon as possible.

PU SANGKHUHA: Mr.Speoker Sir, supplementary que at.Lon-
As given by our Hon tbLe Mtnister, the
posts were bammed by the' Central

Government- but to me, it is only to 'Bar' from any power
if the created posts were not filled-up within the duration
of six months. WLll the posts were 'learned' only because
of failing to do that ?

:Mr. Speaker Sir, The posts were banned for
they Were not fill-up within six months
n.Long with together bnose of Lron-pInn

posts. /:JJ.yway, we asked the Government to lift and to pcnnit
us as proposed. /~cordingly we were permitted together with
all other posts except the sub-divisional posts which is
being asked for.

hvlc/- • •••• 11/-



PU K.T.KHU}fA :
lffiIISTER.

PU K.T .KHUl1ll. :
MINISTER.

t

r

..,."

-11-

PU R.DOTINAIA: Mr-. gpeuke r- Sir, Please- a sub-questions,
accordfng to our Hon 'ble Him ster
the boundar-y demarcation for.the posts

are not still finalised as a result it can not be created.
Why it can not be finalised and what are the reasons?

Mr-. Speoker Sir, boundary demarcation is
being done. Site location for their he~

aunrtcrs are to be selected soon. These
works have'been entrustod him to locate the site for buil
ding etc as soon as possible.

As soon as this report reach the
Government, then we will finalised the sites required for
each Headquarters, for instance, say Champhai, where the
site will be located there.

PU SAPLIANA : ~fr.Speaker Sir, There are so many
complicated and a.mzing things llilder
this Ml.zoram Government. The MLnister

had now stated that the posts of Sub-Divisions could not be
created such, as we have already discussed in the last
Sesaion, the posts was soon functioned after obtaining the
Government approval for lifting their exerted powers. It is
also verv appalling that it can not be financed for what
ever posts -for "hich creation and sanction nre urgently
required. If we ask why lower posts are included in the
Budget, the answer .aways is because they are under Category
of Plan. In that way our Mizoram Government used to functd on}
In case of opening of these sub-Divisions we are all. eage r-
to express to the pcople.that it will soon be opened. To
our surprise, there still could not be opened till now.
It is very disgracing for th(~ Goverrunent of Mtzoram as they
can not select the site uptill now: Please lot me know
whether thero is any report of seJeetion in regards to site
for headquarter nt; least one ? Do the Government finalise
the boundary donarcrrtdon ? -

PU VANLilLlffiU,UA : Mr-. Speaker Sir, tho Ml.nisters had
cl-,rified that the post of Sub-Division

. could not be created and the boundary,
itself was also hard to divide >rUhin HLzoram. If I am not,
mi.staken, thore is one Sub-Division at Klillasib functioning
within its jurisdiotion while other arc far beyond the .
readily. Eave the boundary at Kolasib fixed? Or the post
under this is not barred?

I,fr. Speaker Sir, Regarding the
bounda.ry, though it appears to be
vory easy, in readily, it is not

so easy and it can not be made by casy mp-ans for there was,
in some cases, many obataoles in separating the existing
boundaries where in some parts, there are inclusion of
Southern areas and Northem C1:rcles. In this connection,
there should be common agreement betwl'en the people so
that admi.nistro.tive convenient could be achieved. For there
always .boen agreements against the site as well Bollildary
Selection: Borne may be in the opinion of choosing it in
either Champhai or /J.zawl and so on. This must be carefully
decided to o.void, so far as possible, most of the probable
inconveniences. Then we will toke the approval of the
central Government that in fact, made difficult to carry
out most early. '

..•..12/-
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PU K.T .KHUMA :
MINISTER.

Mr. apeaxer- ljJ.~') J. v1.L..I.,un, V1J.<:>.L ............

some difficult1.es in l[I1b-dividing
their areas. Thereby, there alw~ys

been argument between classes of people. from the public
point of view. Why not they submit or inform to the House
so that we will be ready to keep them in separating?

Mr. Speaker Sir, there is no
critism, but for the convenience
of the rural people, it is, I

think, good to make them satisfy. Regarding the opening of
Sub-Division at Ko'Lasd.b , If I am not mistaken, there had been
no creation at Kolasib. This night not be true.

SPE/OCER I Yos , wo will go on Idiscussing our
next cpestion No. 96 placed by
Pu Sapliona.

AmOllllt sanctioned unde r E.G. S. for construction of road from
Lunglei to Lawngtlai.

*96. PU SAPLIANAI Mr. Speaker Sir, Will the Hon'ble
Minister i/c of the G.A.D. be pleasec
to state-

(a) Whether it is a fact that Lawngtlai to Lunglei (via Rulkual)
road has been constructed under E.G.S. during the year
1972-73.

(b) If so, what is the actual amount sanctioned for this scheme?

PU K.T.KHUMA I
MI:NISTER.

Mr. Specker Sir, (a) Yes.
(b) Rs. 67,500/-.

BU K.T.KHUMil. :
MINISTER.

PU SAPLI1l.NA: Mr.Speaker Sir, T,he amount Rs .67,500/
was spent on E.G.Seheme, as said by
the Honlble Minister. Did this

actual amount; was d rawn by the workers ? If drawn, when it was
cashed ? and how much amount was given to the people ? Is thoro
any balance out of this? If thero is balance amount, why it
is still remained unutilized ?

Mr.Speaker Sir, The amount Rs 67,500/
was the actual original sanction out
of which ~ 27,000/- was spent for

other purpose but the sanction of Rs 27,000/- was again added
for the same purpose in the year 1973-74, the'later sanctd.on .
~ave been spent for the constructiOn of road between Lawrtgtlai

. and Luapha Village. Therefore, in 1972-73 the amount Rs 27,000/
was the total amount- QIKl the actual spent was only Rs 27,000/
which was charged to some other purpose. In 1973-74, 1974-75
Rs 27,000/- was sanctioned respectively in addition to the
preV10us sanction.

PU SAPLIANA : Mr.-Speaker Sir, According to our
Hon&ble Minister Rs 27,000/- sanction
was diverted for other purpose, for

what purpose or did they utilize this for the same construction?
on the contrary, I would like to know, to whom and who worked

... •131-
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MINISTER,
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for this amount? He said that Rs. 27,000/- was again sanctioned
for this same cause in 1973-;4, was this amount actually given

.for l'Ublicinterest in full amount ? Have the Government heard
any ·comp!.a1n about the utilization of this amount from the
public?'

Mr. Speaker Sir The whole' sanction
has not been utilized yet for the
balance Rs 26,000/- is to be paid out,

if necessary, a!'ter getting their completion report. Sanction
is u~ilized as follows I In 1972-73 = Rs 40,500/-, in 1973-74=
it was Rs1 ,000/- and thereby we got the total expenditure of
lis 41 ,!100/- which is fully Utilized. . .

.
PU SAPLIANA I ' Mr. Speaker Sir, \<,l3 are now in 1973-74

financial year, after all the comple
tion report was submitted to the

authority. Despite of the fact, they are not given this money.
Is. the. G011ernment get dumb of it ?

PUK.T.KHl!MA I
MINISTER. .

PU ·s/,pLIAilA I

PU K.T.KHGIQ I
MINISTER.

their lOOney at once.

If the completion report was submitted
as one of our members said, this Rs 26,000/
is to be paid to them by any means.

Mr. Speaker Sir, I am sure that it was
submitted by the public will they get
the money' at once ?

Mr. Speaker Sir, If the completion
report was submitted and the work was
perfectly done, then, they will get ,

SPEJlKERI. It seems that our Session might be a
bit longer for the massage was received
t.o Iay and moreover, the time for Q.1es

tiol;l is over and the Business Advisory Committee members are
expected to have a few 1unutes discussion on the matter relating
to the continuance of our present Session for I hope, they are
succesful with the Bill submitted to the Central Government.

But We will having a business hour on
the Questions not in consecutive order. Whieh can be put off the
time being. OUr next items will be discus sed in the a!'ternoon
during this gap periodthe B.A. C. meeting will be held and the
resolution passed by them will be summoned in the a!'temoon
Session. Do you agree that the remaining cpestions be d±scus.sed ,
though time for Q.lestion is over? .

PU SANGKHUMA I P.r. SpeOll,er Sir, M3.y I be permitted to
ask, onG more question in connection
with the appointment of L.P.Teachers;

It was said in the other ~ay, that it was based on the perfor-
mance and in order of merit, hut after verifying the matter,
it is clear that some who got only 3, 8 and 10 marks were.::,
appointed' for that posts pretending that it was based on merit.
This .false information gLvea by them is, as I would refer,. the
way of mislcad1ng the House. So it responsible for the time to
IOOve prlT.l.lege IOOtion in this House ?

hvlc/- , ••• 14/-
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SPEAKER' That can nat be taken up at once before
having an explanation from the MInister.
Misleading the House'means lany intentions

of telling false report by concealing the fact and are tl1e se
opinions relates to the false pronouncement I Can be said as
mislead of the House as in the case of Proforma discussed ear
lier for w)1ich tl1e Minister left his post. otherwise, there
have been false infornations in the past, at pre sent and in
future it rnigl1t happen , but that is simply a contempt of the
House. '

PU SANGCllHUMA, Mr. Speaker Sir, wl1at I pointed out was a
different case because we said tl1e file
and bhe paper on which tl1e Minister in

char-ge had given hl.s, signature and gone through it. Wh.at shouLd
we do tl1at he intended to mis-provided lead the House ?

SPEAKER , Tl1at is true it' it t'os done intentionally
and the case is also reasonable for which
I told you earlier. Confidential matters

as pointed out by pu Sangkhuma, are not rigl1t to tackle witl1
since the international affairs do not concern the matter for
the MInister had stated that it is unfair to disclose it all
and I think we should be con~ended witl1 what we are told.

PU LALKUNGA ,

unst.arred,

Mr. Speaker Sir, Reg,arding t.he answer to
question No. 97, it was said tl1at the
paper was anyone 'the Speaker and was kept

PU SANGKHUMA , Mr.Spesl<er Sir, in that paper he stated
that the appointment was in Order of ~Qrit

without saying it is confidential matter,
Was he trying to mislead the House intentionally ?

SPEAKER ,

This does not means

:we can not regarded as it was unconf'Lde nt.Lal,
though he was silence about it, and we have
to regard i t as the answer on that cpe stLon.
that it was not a confidential.

PU SANGKHUMl , ~~.Speaker Sir, it does not Deans that it
was confidential but found only f'ron
unstarred QUestion. Asked that whether

the appointment was in order of merit, the answer we have' was
'Yes I but on that paper it is clear that thc appo Lrrtmerrt was
not in the order of merits. I think this an intention of mis
leading the House. ,
PU SAITLAWMA , Mr.Speaker Sir, In that same manne r , in

the case of swing machine, the Mini ster
said that altogether 313 machines were

distlUibuted but, to our surprise, the number recorded was
308 only. Where are the other 5 lecated ? There are many cases
similar to t)1is in p ar-td.cu'La.r-, '.

hvlc/- . .... 15/-
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SPEAKER I Well, let's forget about that for it will
re qUired a thorough examination • As
stated in the rules "statement of Minister"

the Minister have required to be well for'1Ccl with expllinn.tion
and statement ptheI'Wise, discontentment of members Will be
greater. Similarly, in case of Unstarrerl and starred Q.lestion
given by Mlmbers, it is learnt that even the M1nisters are '
always false in answering this type of QUestion, therefore,
they are oftenly insisted to exPlain provided that they were
mistaken. rn fact they have a chance to modify later on. ):f
you are willing, the Ministers will produce and prepared it.

PU C.):.ALRUAXAI Mr.speaker Sir, Regarding Pu Sangkhuma's
QIestion, it was said'that the paper .can

, be had f:r:om the speaker ~:l.nce it was a
confidenti!/.l lIIatter and undeniably unwork to put on the table.
But it was found missing when we were trying to look at it.,
This is .a misconducjl and false pronouncement before the House ,
Since it was e. false statement in its content. '

-
SPEAKER I This matter as I have pointed put that may

given a chance for modification, is very
important and the Minister must have at "

leanrt· a copy With him if once he had pronn seed , It is highly
appreciated that we are know of your pursuance of this subject
taking utmos:t efforts.

PU LALKUNGA : Mr,Speaker Sir, let me point out a similar
example- The Ministers themselves are.
can be misleaded by the officials intending

to disquise the House. When I asked if the sitting of D.P.C.
was held in connection with q,testion No. '57 on the promotion of
one S1lperintendent to the post of Under Secretary, the answer
was in affirmative. But I found that no promotion sitting was
held in that connection. Therefore, some officials intentionally
tried to mislead the House by giving false information to the
Minister. So, what measure in this regard sllould be taken ?

SPEAKSR'I ' That can be ruled out by the Mlmbers after
half-an-hour discllssion under which you
have a .chance of cvoicing. If you still

discontent with the statement given by the Minister, you are
permitted to continue after you had it.

PU J.THANGHUAMA I Mr.Speaker Sir, More of the kind 'has been
increasing for example- road construction

It between Chalrang-Khawhai was done on )l:;G.S.
"Does the bill drawn twice 1" asked by me and they replied me,
that it was not. But there I found it was drawn twice for, the
same. This kind of unfair :rneans on fact"'and figure is found',
increas;j,ng ,for which we should not keep silent but that should
always' lJe:detected as thi,s would be a loss of prestige on the

-c , part' of the Mlmbers as a whole. Therefore, if any false report
, ''Was given to the l1i.nister by the Department concerned and he

should take leave of his duty and after all it has been discussed
in the House. Truly the Minister will give up his respon'sibility.
This is very shamefull. ' ,

. '
hvlc/-
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SPEAKER : In caae of such wrong doing, if the
members are interested to make the

'. legislative function' effectively, you
are required to llroduce a proof evidence to the House. Then
the matter will be settled here according to rule laid down
already in that connection.

, Well, now QUestion no. 97 Pu C.Lalruata.

PU C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, Will the Hon'ble 11l.nister
i/c of Home Department be pleased to state-

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Government is unable to
supply adequate clothing (uniforms, Mosquito nets, etc) to
the public personnels.

(b) Is it a fact that the Police Constable of M1.zoram do not
pin up their numbe r plate while in Uniform ?

(c) If so, what is the reason?

Mr.Speaker Sir, (a) No, clothings as per
scale were issued to Polive personnel
during 1972-73. During 1973-74 a few arti

cles could not be issued as approved firms failed to Supply
the items due to abnomal rice in price.

(b) Yes, n~~ber plate could not be issued
properly due to non-supply of the sane by the firn.

(c) Action is being' tilken to issue nunber
pIates to all rank s •

PU C.LALRUATA : Mr.Speaker Sir, In supplenenting to ioy
QUestion, regarding supply of clothing to
Police personnels, it was nentioned that

all the items except a few articles, will be supplied for
1972-73 at tae scale of rate. I would like·to know whether
the supply for the 1973-74 and 1974-75 was received by them
and what were those itens which could not be supplied for 1972
73 and the reason thereof. The Hon'ble Minister reported that
it was due to unability of the firn. What's the name of the
firn ? llireover, in his answer to sub-question No. (c) the
reason was same with that of the previ6us one. What was the
mentioned firm? Will he be able to give me whether it will
be possible to supply and when ?

PU SAPLIANA : Hr.Speaker Sir, for imediate reply, ,I.
would put forth one supllementary QUestion,
As our Minister pointed out, action has

been taken up to supply number- plate. But how was the action
taken and when will Police personnels be dressed up with?
Please once move, why the Government is selecting those unfit
contractors instead of other bigger firms who wiJ:l surely be
able to supply ?

Mr.Speaker Sir, Tender for thses Unifonos
was called in October, 1973 and the halder
was placed in January, 1974. But there was

a great rise in price like Police and. the imposed sale Tax was
also highered by the Central Government at the time of placing
holder.

• ••••17/-
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Hence, 'Q.lOtation for the same was
called for the seco¥d time since the first selection was totally
fruitless as said. he second selection was done in ,July,. 1914 ,
afte,t,:tN.s. p~J'i6d as we knoWlji there is no enough time to ~IllY '
the J;laterials. Unsupplied items are like Teren cloth, caps, il0'6ts
and that number plate. The supply could not be done easily
because, selection of Tendcr is to be done in order, fi.st
sele'cting and making comparison between their C;Uoted rates, ,thus
further resulted a complicated process. If this thing is done '
besides the rules, there could positively be a se r-fo s of object
from AcCount AUdit.

Mr.Spelli,er Sir, Inspite of increase in
prices most of the itemS except 3 itel!is
we'r-e supplied for the year 1972-73. It '

is apparent that prices were going up only after, October, 1973
according to our ~nisterls report. Ia it a fact that no It>squito
net ,is issued to the police personnels trainees at Lungverh. '

,WIIere large crowd of llisqui to is found?

PU F.1lRANGVE:LA : Mr.8peaker Sir, another supplementary
qUestion, in this connection are Mizo
Contractor was selected to supply.

Accordingly he ordered a large number of belt from outside su~·

plus. BU~ rlth assigning reason, before hand is tender was canco Ll «

ed by th!> Headquarters Supdt. of Policll is tho Govt. aware
of this fact ?

Firstly, Do the Government know whethe,'
the p~irts of L.D.A. in Fire, sorvtce Office, Wireless, C.LD.
under' ~rontendent of police Without advertising to the ..]wl:rl;i,c?
(Speaker I it is not relevant, it doe s not concerned about 1;11e:'
L.D,A. but of untror-n), some vehicles under Inspector General of
police. (Speaker: ask only on the present sUbject not of" vehi
cles)- was controlled by S.P. which lead to the immobility of
PoliCe personnel for duty to other places.

o . • Have the Government received any Lnf'or-rm-
tionaDout this ? (Speaker j'_ It is better not to ask as it is
not relevant to our sUbject.

Next- Will the Government try to find
out the reason why those of the traffic duties do not change
their dress- what office will be responsible for this ?

PU R.DOXINAIA : Mr. Speaker Sir, a supplementarY qu.estion
OUr present subject is uniform. Is it
a fact that some percents of the amiunt,

.. have been packeted by the Department officials? as a result thoro
has been a great complexity arises ? Next, Please let me know
whether the Government have any proposal for Uniform of Police
Ban party?

PU VANLALHRUAIA: Mr.Speaker Sir, As pointed out by
Pu Hrangvela, the fillst selected contrac
tor was dismissed and another person was

selected Ma1n~t the first one by the Head quarters SUperintendent
of Police. What was his name and firm ?,, ... c·, ••

• •••:.18/-
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PU K.T.KllUMA I
MINISTER.

:,~',i;.;;:;:),;- :
Mr.Speaker S:ti'"llisquito net was not
alloted to tli.'t,rlJ.inee under, Lung'verh

, ,', Centre as saIitJiefore. I at'! afraid
that coul.d not give' any reason for th;l,¢~ (pu C.Lalruata, Mr.
Speaker Sir, It W<Ul said that Mosquito' Net was not included in
the list of unsupplied. Why llisquito ,llElt is not Lasue to the
Police personnel and what 'is the reason and who commit wrong
things among the Police Officers? Has the Government enquire
about this matter? ) Mr.Speaker Sir, truly it was excluded in
that list as I said already. I-lBut I can not give any proof here.
This matter will: be, taken up with most strictly. It is hard to
say that who was selected 'in the p'l.aee of MLzo Contractor and
why was done by the Headquarters Supdt. of Police if it is a
fact that some oi'ficials committed sUch kind of wrong things
which alwayas re seulted to mi sapprcprd.atdon , the Government will
take action against it. Regarding the, Uniform for Police Band
party. (Pu Vanlalhruaia , Mr.Speaker Sir oUr MLnister had said,
that some of the questions were not po sshle to answer back at
once. Will the Mlnister be ple'1-sed to read out his answers d.ar-Lng
this session here in the House ? And the name of the person,'
selected and why was the first selection been canuelled , Or
did they call any quotation a fresh ? Please let us know all about
theSe. )

That can be 'checked up if it was actually
cancell and gave to another Contractor, if investigated. Regarding
the Uniforms for Police Band Party, it is likely to be taken up
so far as it importance of this kind is concerned.

PU SAITLAWMA I Mr.Speaker Sir, What is the meaning of
hearing the answer "No" from the Mlnister
on whenever asked by our ~mber ? If the

answer is always "I dop't know", "it' may be" or "it is likely
to 1:>.e" and it we try to lead MLzoram Government in that way, ,the
people and the Government are to suffer most.

SPEAKER I W.ll, it is well-known that the Mlnistcr-
in-charge is absent, hence, we must have
a great understanding in this connec t.Lon

But' he is authorised on behalf of' the Department and re q\Urecl
to be -well-prepared. Since it is thepubl1c interest for Which
'supple~tary Qlestions have been asked "00 these should be
answered to theiT level be s't , otherwio • this Assembly will
becomew6rthless for the people. That ';'S the interest of the
public if done in such a way and the Government, should strive fo r
that.

PU CH.SAPRAWNGA : Mr.Speaker Sir, Please let me know only
one point, that it was said thet our,
police Constables are not given their

Ibsquito net up till nov, What action and measure in this regarcl
are "been taken so as to enable the Government to issue Mosquito
Net to them?

Mr. Speaker Sir, I was no!' inform about
the I-bsquito net and I think it doe s
not reach the Government yet. As such

say whether it is issued or not , ,I cannot

pU K.T.KHUJ.lA :
MINISTER.

hvlc/- •••••• 19/"
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PU J.T!WlGllUAMAI Mr.$peaker Sir,ane thing, Is the ..
M!,.rij.lIte~:h sE¢ng as an illlE1vidual

,or ali the' GoV'6rtllllEmt"itllOlf ? How' far
would they say as the Govel'lllnentand theyindividual person ,
in the HOuse? '(Speaker: Yes, tliey are speaking as the Govt.
not an indiVidual body).

PU CH.SAPRAWNtlA I Mr.Speaker Sir, one thing, its unsatis-
factory to hear that the Government is
blind about the non';'receipts of M:>squito

net by the police personnel. It is not good enough to sey "I
don't really know of it" though the matter required to be re
checked ·later on. It is highly appreciated that they should
rather plead the House for earlier notice. So that the required
information would be received during the period instead of
say1l1g " Oh I I'm toe ignorant about this". Then, we, the
members will know how the matter should be carried on and how
this problem will be tacked within accordance with the report
of the Ml.n1ster.

SPEAKER· :

are rejected with

PU K.T.KllUMA I
MINISTER.

""11, 1et.s stop up to that, ,let the
M:ln1ster answer to the question, "Is,
ita fact that the trainee s at Lungve rh

Mliaria" by PU Chlll'mgkunga. . '

Mr. Speaker Sir, ",'e don.t yet receive
any information that they are injected
by ""-laria.

,

SPEAKER I ""lJ, you might not be satisfied with,
that mush of answer, any how, as said W.;,
lier, you are requested to have better

understanding for the MInister incharge is absent from the
House., From the members it is ,apparently seen that yoU are ve sbe.l
with fasts about your QUestions and on the other hand, the
Ml.nlster inay fail to know. After submitting your QUestions, the
MLn1ster concerned will, for precaution, demand explanations,
anol sj&atement from the Department. After obtaining reply frOD
the Department, the Minister Will, then, produce to the. House wEi;

, fact, of course, clarifying that such is the actual and real
'position on which you asked for on every matter which are asks"
by the members. Instead of saying " I am not. sure we do not
receive it, or that is false"- as it seems~'you all are eager
to know fact or figure from the MLn1ster. I think that is the
way we should act. otherwise, the MInister are liable to false
information and it is, naturally possible to give intentionally,
a false information by the Department. In that case, he should
be ,very particular and have, in short, a knowledge of curioysity
and shoukd study the pros and corns of the matter before hand.

PU IANGKHUMA I Mr.Speaker Sir More th1l1gs have been
crept-up to define to What extent is
the Government means, Is the Ml.n1ster

or the Government Officials at large ? Several times it has
been discussed that some facts were reported .to the Officers
incharge and that always considered unnoticed by the Government.
This is quite vague to me. To what extent is the Government
means ? (Speaker: In the House the Mlnister-in-charge are the
Government as the officials were unqualified to put-up the
matters themselves before the House.)

!Iv1c!-
. .~. "
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PU F.llRANGVELA • Mr. Speaker Sir, I want move accurate
information aboub the clothing suppli
e s ••••••preyiously, one merchant,

viz.Shri Lalchana'was approved, selected after aeoept~g his
quated rate and samples. Accordingly, he ordered large number
of belts from .outside ~zoram. But, unknowingly, he was again
rej ecbed , To him, it was a big problem to dispose all of his
belts. '

(Speaker. In that correction the
Minister may pleased be askod to olarify it, if you are not
fully satisfied. It is right that you feel fOr the non-issue~

of MoSquito net to the police personnels). '

PU C.LALRUATA • Mr.Speaker Sir, I am not sure of the
assurance which I strongly insisted upon
the Minister, in oonnection with undis

tributed items. If I am not mistaken that Mosquito net was as
said, supplied but in fact, it was not given to the polioe
Constables wno are under training at Lungverh where they
faoed a great diffioulty on this. Till now, this Mosquito net
is not given to them and not known Where the nets been away.
Insisting'ly I would request the Minister to find out where the
wrong t.hLng s boen conmf.tted ,

PU K.T.KHUMA : Mr.Speaker Sir, I would assure Y01
MINISTER. that the missing Mosquito nets will

be found out and give to the aotual
reoipients but I fell that it would be difficult to produce
here today the matter clearly.

SPEAKER : OUr next <;uestion No. 98 bY<i,
PU Sangkhuma.

PU SAi'JGKHUl1A : Mr.Speaker Sir, Will the Hon'ble
Minister-in-charge of the Education
Departl'lent be pleased to state-

(a) Whcther the Government of ~nzoram intends to create' a
separate Primary & i1l.ddle English SChool Scholarship
Board for Chhiilltuipui District?

(b) If so, when will it fUnction as a separate Board ?

(c) If not, why not?

•

PU VAIVENGA :
MINISTER.

PU C.LALRUATA :

PU VAIVENGA ,
MINISTER.

hvlc/-

Mr.Speaker Sir, (a) No. (b) Does
not arise. (c) The Government of
Mizoram considered not necessary to
do so,

Mr.Speaker Sir, do this Aiza;,l
District and Lunglei District have ~

separate Board of their own ?

r~.Speaker Sir, No, there is no
Organised Board even for the Whole
of Mizoram but is under the Department •
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PU C.LALRUATA: Mr. speaker Sir, when was the Board
affiliated to the department and why was
taken up ? If I am not mistaken, I coldd . "

say that previously there existed a board called Primary & '
MLddle Englis)l Scholarship Examination Board from which much
scholarships were drawn by the' students when. w,as the Board
put to stop and under what' numbe-r of officer that department
has been managed ?

PU VAIVENGA : Mr.speaker Sir, after having this self- .
MINISTER. governing state, the board was taken under

the department in which one officer was
specially entrusted with the task.

PU SAl'LIANA : Mr.speaker Sir, our hon rb.le MLnister had saice
that there is no proposal for organising a
separate district-wise board. If so, will ,it

be possible to arrange a separate competition examination for
their SCholarship in Lunglei and dhh1mtuipui Districts respec
tively.

PU VAI1/!!lNGA : Mr. sPeake? Sir, that competition was separa't.o ly
MINISTER. arranged and now, with the co-ope rat.ton of

, , ,our Consultation Committee, the rate of
Scholarship has been enhanced and the district-wise arrangement
was recommended•

.Let's proceed to our next Q.lestion No.99 by
pu sangchhum.

PU K.SANGCHHUMI Mr. speaker Sir, Will the Hon'ble MLnister'
i/c of the Education Department be pleased

.to state -
...

Whether the Government propose to create
Board of publication -f'o r- MLzoram.

PU VAIVENGA:
MINISTEI4.

Mr. Speaker Sir, 'No' •.

PU C.LALRUATA I Mr. speaker Sir, one supplementary question
will . lie please to explain whether the
Academic of letters, not of a publication

Board, was originated in MLzoram by the Government itself
or by some improvise body ?

PU R.ZOLIANA I Mr. speaker Sir, Will the MLnister be pleased
to state that how' much percentage'the Govern
ment claimed from the author when published

by th" Publication Board ? Has the Government made any rules
on this?

•

mlc/_

. ..
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PU VAlVENGA 1'M!:.Speaker Sir, the Academy of letters was
Minister. 'recognised by the Pupl±c...tion Board while

we were in Assam and' it'continue' to bold 
good tin now. Iil regards to the claimer percentage, though
it is not quite su,ita.ble to the change in time, it. has to be
reviewed and rmreovar , if we intrtbduce a.'slight change in it,
we hepe it will still be profitable to ,tl:le Academic. In between
these circumstances, the matter has been~eviewed and proposed
to substituteil.

PU C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, we have nov heard of the
recognition of this Academic of letters by the
publication Beard and this was recognised

by our Governoent also. Suppose, one writer wants to publish his
works but he could not afford to do so. In that case, Will the
Academic of letters. select first and give out the relief money
to the indivi<!ual person? How this process been done ? .

PU VAIVENGA : Mr.Speaker Sir, the individual person who
MINISTER. wanted to publish his writtings sheuld -first

of all, submit his works to the Academ,.y of
Letters for selection of publication. If it is think qualified,
the book will be pUblished by the Academy of letter on receipt
of the cost price from the Government. In tm.n, they m.ll give
the money to the person.

PU C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, one more question, how mch
rmney was spent on this after this new
Government ? Who are the members of the Academy

of Letter in Mizoram ?

•

PU VAIVEITGA :
HIllISTER.

Mr.Speaker Sir, Upto this date, one person,
namely Pu K. Zawla was helped for his Lushai
Grammer. Tbe following are the members :-

-

1) Pu H.K.Bawichhuaka
2) Pu Sangliana
3) Pu Poonte
4) Pu J.~~sawma
5') Pu J. F.Laldailova
6) Pu Seletthanga
7) Pu K.Zawla
8) PU Daha
9) Pu Buchhawna

10) Pu Biakthansanga

- President.
- Vice President.
- Secretary.
- Mlmber

u

- Treasurer.
- ~mber.

u
u
u

PU C.LALRUATA I Mr.Speaker Sir, How big is the book Lushaf,
Grammer and how much was given to the writer,
Pu Zawla ?

PU VAIVENGA : Mr.Speaker Sir, the book is not to big,
MIllISTER. as big as the present 'Kristian Hl.abu! and as

our Rule s of Procedure. The amount of money
given to him was ~ 9,000/- onl¥.

PU C.LALRUA:J:A I

hvlc/-
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PU VAJ;VENGA ,
MINIsrER.

the rest 1000

PU c.LALRUATA,

PU VAIVENGA ,
MINISTER.

PU s.uI'LAWMA ,
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Mr.speaker Sir,Copies 4000 was printed, out
of which 1500 copies should go to Pu Zawla
and 1500 copies to the Academy of letters and

copies for the Government Institutions.

Mr. speaker Sir, does not it meant that the
Government is aiding the Academy of letters
not the individual person ?

Mr. Spew<er Sir, so much copies Were to be
sOld by them in order to gain profit so that
they will be able to manage themselves.

Mr.Speaker Sir, does not it meant that the
Government is aiding the Academy of letter
as it doe s to the Publication Board ?

PU VAIV'ENGA I Mr. Spaaker Sir, that is why we advised them
MINISTER. to examine themselves not to appear as the

PUblication Board. The main source of Fiilance
are that of sale proceeds and of donation from the pUblic.
The Grant-in-aid given by the Government is shared equally.
Therefore, the expectation from the Government point of view, is
certain source of financing from their end if any board is to
be sprung· up.

PU VANLALlIRUAIAI Mr. Speaker Sir, If I am not mistaken, I have
read in the last issue of 'Thlirtu' that
~ 40,000/- was financed for the re-edition

of'pu Buanga Dictionary' of course not to those of the Academy.
Do the Government is aware of the actual expenditure·?

PU VAIVENGA ,
MINISTER.

Mr. Speaker Sir, It was done from the Government
side not from the Academy of Letters.

PU K.SANlJCHllUM, Mr.Speaker Sir, one more sUP1l1ementary
que stion- it appears that the Academy of
Letters resembled a kind of society. was

it re-instationed before? secondly, how many books were
received by the Academy of Letters ?How many books were .
remained unpublished considering one was qualified by them?

PU VAIVENGA, . Mr.Speaker Sir, I could not figure out how'
MINIsrER. many copies were SUbmitted but··some are been

prepared for publication like 'Mtzo thil tum
rik'- by mu VankhaLla, '~l1zo khua leh ~i'- by PU Vanlamawma and
some are expected to come from .)Pu Lalchunga. In that manner,.
they submitted and the wotk of checking and examining are done
by the Board. I could not bring out the situation for the
registration and everything were done during the time when we
were under AssaD4

......~/-
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PU SAITLAWMA: ]11'. Speaker Sir, one supplementary
qUestion: the government is financing
without even knowing that wpether

they were ~ctually: registered or not. Ls it the mark of favouri
tism dexcr1minating?

PU SAPLIANA: Mr.Speaker Sir, one more question, we
have one Academic of letters which is
employed profitaly by us. So, are they

the nominee of the gove rnmcnt.v If so, to what direction tl)ey
are acting - as ex-officio or as past -time· or as full time ?
How the goverrunent Look after'? ,
PU VAIVENGA:
MINISTER.

amount of money
was paid to the
checked.

Mr.8110,·;mr Sir, the government doee,
not give any finance to it as it is
established earlier. At a time large

was handed over to the Academic of Letters and
writer whose works were examined and carefully

PU C.CllAWNGKUNGA:

amount of money?

Mr. Speaker Sir, as we now kilo" that
~ 4,0000/_ was sanctioned to them.
Have they finished printing with that

PU VAIVEIDA,
MINISTER.

PU .r .THl.NGIlUAMA, 111'. Speaker Sir in regard to the regis-
tration of Academy of Letters, I think
it is relevant, for it would result move

problem as we do not have no well laid foundation for the regis
tration f organisation Voluntarily, or unvoluntary in Mizoran.
Will the government make any rules for this or should we go', on
financing those organisation that are not re,istered or should
this be stopped ? When this rule should be implemented?

Mr.Speaker Sir, the rule as it deemed
necessary, is to be finalized soon.
If we do not get register our society

like Y.M-A. etc. diffiCult problems will crop-up in very soon
Let me answer the que stion put by our J;!e specl;ed Itlmber' printin=
is being done by the other department in Culcutta. .

PU .r .THANGHUAMA,

book is in his hand.

ltr.Speaker Sir, one person who is
residing in the College veng is said to
claim that the night to publish the

In whose name was the book published?

PU SANGKHUMA: Hr. Speaker Sir the minis.ter said
that grant is hoated for pub'l.LcatLon
though it is done somewhere else. Fry'

which department the grant is sanctioned? Is not it from the
Education Department?
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MINISTER.

PU VAIVENGA :
MINISTER.
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PU SAPLIA NA: Mr.Speaker Sir, owing to the absence of
separate Board of Publication in M!.zoram, the
mentioned body, as neccessitated, is respon

sible for pUblication. Or, is it the, duty of Education nep art 
ment to have Control 'over all the publication ?

Mr.Speaker Sir, This matter has been taken up
by the Research Department as the first
entrusted person could not carry out by him

se~f and printing was done in Calcutta.

PU C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, I think he missed to answered
my question. To put in a simple manner- the
Board of Mif Academy of Letters which eonsists

of prominent members-some ar old enough possessing a clear
cut knoWledge of Letters, wa established under Assam Gove~ent
with a stable financial background, and was recognised by the
Government. Have they propose do the addition or change in the
composition of members ? And h1bw was this Academy of Letters
established ?

Mr.Speaker Birr in bringing the real structure
and its format on, I would point out that '
it was feet that the pre sure on bringing up'of

the M!.zo literature as it is necessary, was growing day by day.
At the start, some prominent and entrusted persons were assembled
and passed that it was the must to form the Academy of Letters
for bringing up the purpose of our literature and it was auto
lIat ically , approved by the Government of Assam. As said earlier,
the members are prominent Which are though younger members will
be qUite profitable, overestimated to introduce any alteration
in them: Moreover, there is a tendency to the substitution of
Academy of Letters into a full fledged Board as SUCh it is feel
that change in the composition of members will be introduced
later on if necessary.

SPEAKER : well, let's stop here and weIll continue at
2:00 P.M. this afternoon.

SPEAIi:ER :

•

well, we "ill take up our item No .l,.. Before
that we will be hearing a report from jlil.siness
Advisory Committee.

As said earlier, it appears that it is'goo<;1.
not to prorogue our Session for a nessage from our Chief Minister
was received and I hope that some bills are coming up that could
be continued after obtaining.

The proposal is like this- there will be no
session from tomorrow till Thursday i.e. 10.10.7l,. during which
the Session will be adjourned. In Case of getting ,the expected
bills before the fixed date, tha.t "ill be divided up to each
of the members for prior preparation so that it "ill be easier
for you all. The sitting will be held on 10 ~ 11.10.191+ provided
the bill can be passed wi thin the se days. If not, further prog
ramme will be notified later on for we are not sure of the, exact
numbers of bills which are likely to bring in by the Chiefl!i.nistco
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That is .the verdict ot: the Business Advisory Committee. Let the
Development Ml.nis111l<r:,'~ve this resolution "tel" the l10use an behalf
of the M1nister.Parl:!,;unentary ArfUrs. ,';"

., ~

PlT R.THANGLIANA.:
MINISTER.

i '
Mr.Speaker Sir, I 110 her"",y put forth
the revised programme as read out by
the Speaker for app;,oval.

"

SPEAKER, : Do you agree, ~th this? (All !timbers
ag reed , ) W.U,the next item, as it was
partly discussed, should be craspsd as '

narrow as possible. ~, will be discussing.only that portion
which is re qui red to amend and here we had already one amendment
moved start Pu Roclfama: Let him start f(lrthWith -,

PIT K.L.ROCIl.AMA.:

SPEAKER I

Mr.Speal<er Sir, I have already !lOved it
on that day.

Have you move it? You have anything
more to say in that connection ?

; 'of ~ ...,.

PU ".i..ROCHAMAI

the Constitution,

Mr. Speaker Sir, another new amendment
has been submitted after mine and I
think it is necessitated according to

Part 89, that the later is to be settled first?

SPEAKER I

the mover I the M1.nister
first before the House.

As it is said I though it is not an exact
amendment to the first amendment, it
will, somehow, affect the first one. Eet

i/c of Development move his amendment

PU R.THANGLIANA: Mr.Speaker Sir, the amendment is on
MINISTER. Clause 2, sub-section no 10 of section

3 of the Lushai Hills District Revenue
Assessment (Amendment) Regulation Bill of 1914. Let me put in
this way-

"That the following words fees as may
be fixed by the Government from time to time appearing in the
proposed amendment to sub-"Action 10 of section 3 to the regdla~

tion no. 4 of 1953 be dUated and substituted by the word 11.51
as tees. tt

SPEAKER I As it was just read out, the word or
sectence has been much shortened and
put in a very short form because the

words are substituted by a fixed figure. It says that an payment
to till Rs 51- as fee.

~ll, anyone object this motion?

PU SANGKHUMA : Mr.Speal<er Sir I found it difficult to
admit it and, therefore, let me say some-
thing on this. '
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we have several discussions on the
amendment of revenue since somedays back and had, of course,
received one amendment which was adll11tted by the House. M3an
While, anobhe r new proposal on tbe amendJnent different from
that of the former,was again moved thus giving 'me some idea
that I might be forced to have another amendment in that
connection and I hope you'll be agreed with me. Anyhew, the same
b111 was moved in the last session which was ultimately withdrawn
by the lunister-in-charge that is, in facti very much discredi~
table on the part of the Minister for it a ways leads to the
resignation of the mover at first. But, here, again we have the
same bill which was toatally rejected from our House for imple
mentation. I do not think it is the frame of mind of the Minister
Lncnarge that the same bill should be submitted to the House for
it was given a verdict against it. The second submission signi
fies that we unanimously intending to implement and pass it
theughit might cause to the re signation of the MI.n1ster-in-charge
I do not think that it is necessary to introduce amendment for
what had already rejected. Let us think nothing of the re-amend
ment 'to the amendment which is being under discussion. It proves
to be improper to draw owe intention to What we discarded already.

I, therefore, think it proper that the.
admitted bill be passed by this House instead of looking. into the
rejected bill and found it unnecessary to have amendments after
amendment, it will ratber result to duplicity of works. Bo,let's
go ahead right think to the admitted bill and I think it is far
move worthwhile in so far as my opinion is concerned.

PU R.DoriNAIA.

I feel it necessary to

Mr. Speaker Sir, I 'TaS not mush involved
in this amendment bill and talked of
nothing about it before, but, today,

havd a voice on it. '

, The standing rule or order, .... as un- -
der District Council, was Rs.2/- .pe r pass which is, though dis
cussed yesterday, proposed to amend by the House. But, I could
not in any .way aproved of the substitution at Rs , '51- as it is
meaningless. Therefore, I would r-at.hez- admit the the previous
rate of Rs 2/- per pass. Otherwise, it will bring the harehip of
poor vil1Jagcrs who have little money to pay for a pass-fee or
duplicate copy. I, therefore, could hardly imagine What would be
the intention of our Government. In vewing the aforesaid proble'J
the MLzo Union Party Government under District Council was inten
tilmally outlined this ruil.es So that are gaps between the haves
and haves not will be bridged-up so far as possible. After attain
ing' A.virtuous Uhion Territo ry' and eve r since the abolition 0 f
MLzo Union MLnistry, there kas been a proposal for this amendment;

• in which our Congress Ministry set forth the rate of Rs '51- to be
implemented to the rule. This is ridiculously harmful to the
peapLe , On the other day, the Urban Areas Rent Gontrol Bill was
passed with an uncomprherisave manner that would be a great hard
ship to,the lower income group like L.D.A., U.D.A. etc who are
residing in a rented house in Aizawl town. The trends towards
the increase of such amendment, are gradually favoured in reserve
order mf the instruction spread out to the peasants even before
we have U.T. that we would be financed by the Central Government
re1eiving most Of the villagers. On the contrary, the Congress
Government is imposing higher rates on Pass-fee, ·stall pass etc.,
while their slogan being 'Drive the poverty out'- still preserving
and intending to make the poor people landless and possessing
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nothing;, and "hat is the meaning of this practice? In the mean.'
time, we are bt~,~<1p, to merge Lh on~@s,: so as to bring about
good result: in olU'"land to drove all thepov<1rties out of
Ml. zor am. But is the Gov't. tried to bring forth the so called
"rech~rs ard richGl' ar>d poorers will M pOorer" to this lan¢ by
driving the poor people out of land ?1)0 a richer dce s it may
have a very little <1ffect on them but, th:'G:k of the :tbor family
holders who merely depend ou. the money "iU'l1ed from E.G.S. and
Godawn purcbl.\13ed. ,)!'or 'them, it would be too difficult to apply
so many tiines 1'01'';:1 house site, euppossf.ng their firsts appli
Cation does not benefit~d them. In th~t case and to th0t cir~

cumstance , on the other side the rate of pass-fee, beyond their
means is increased which will among them very mach. As a result
we, the poor ueopJ,e1l!lm!e to re side .to somewhere in the Corner 0 f
the town. This sitUation is likely to happen in Ml.zo society•.•
While no food to ellt for their dinner, some people will enj oy ;
more powe]1t' and facilities provided that this amendment bill has
been passed fortune got no root in us· ll.Therefore, as our hon'
ble member, Hr Lalkunga, had pointed out, I see no neccessitY; of
incress:lng the present rate of Rs 2/- and I rather, admit it,
We, the Ml.zo Uhion Party, felt unneccesary to increase the
rate, I Call not justi1!y that the proposal has any means of the
po~r p~ople.

lIJnee, a proposal for a !tull-fledge,1 state was moved by
our two members, Pu, C. Lalruata and pu, Sangchhuma. But this
Was Pu, C. Lalruata:-

Hr. speaker Sir, I would rather ask the act1,\al mea-,
ning used as Rupees five as for instead of -: he sentence "eve!""!
issue of pass - which se~~ed to be synorym, or tho word used Rs.
5/- is mean to oe a Pass fee, Nut I have no objection if the me..
meaning is same , And in connection with the st aterr-rrt of
reasons and object it is liIaid that" in viewing orthe an incro
asing the cost of living and the cost of servic::." __ Therefore-
I think it undigcdtable on my part. But, still would approve
of it and I do not think it will be a measure to drive poor
~eople from the country ,by increasing the rate from Rs.~- OnID Y
OUr opposition leader I think, misunderstood the real W'<1m of tl,c
pr-oposed amendment and if has no relation with the false propo
g~a tl)at taxes we:j.:j. be reported. In, fact, it :is not burden
some to pay Rs 5/- as for the fees of house passes, Garden, and
~.But, I wuuld approciate if eXjJ:j.anation is gLve n to the
meaning that com denote that 't h- Date of Rs 5/- is impose in
viewing the increase of cost af living wh:ich will ultimately
result to increase of cost of liv:ing, and the d:ilated if passes.

PU NGURDAWLA. Mr. spe ake r sir, before answering by the MLnister
I would like to make clear on the present discuss in for sooe
are of the opinion of tho wrilmg side, -

W e have had enough discussed so far as our know...
ledge s are concerned. In 1950 the pass fee was fixed at Rs 2/- "
by the D/C.. But as time goes, iIlf'lation has became ineviteble a
and as such the value of Rs2/- in 1953 Was e qual to Rs 5/- of tIE
present day. In p,act, this fee meant for Ilou so , stall shop pass'
which are to be propo ssed by a richer class of people. On the, ,
other hand, it does not mean to drive p?0r people out of possess
ion qlso. Our ponderings may induce a b~tter and Cross intrpreta
tion among us. we should know that thiS amendment is felt necce
ssary owing to the devaluatiin of money value and if i:l: so' on
incressin~ intection, this may be r~gived to re-amend in the
trems to come. The~fore, in viewing the present economic
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position, I felt neccessary owing to the devalu~t1on of money
valve and if 1t as on increasing ir,'ection, this may be regiv_
ed to II1l11:-amend in the terms to come. Therefore, in viewing the
present economic position I felt it neccossary to approve

,.this amendment I1Qt as a result of merger I hope it success if
so long as we can check the limitless tendency of increase in
t"l.e nate. Thanl-c you.

PU R.THANGLIAI'L\
r MINISTJ1'.Jl : Mr. spe ade r' sir, I found 1t to explain an.'

some pointlf ,as to how the language stands. M:lmbers may be
right up, ,to this. However, that can be accepted as a gr-ama
tical mistake as it Was to mean as pass fee not that of 'pass _
fejll onl7. A lthough, the real term is a simple one, but endure
a long discussion as such it was for the first time withdrawn
by the minister in change. But here I dill not sce inappropri':'
ate "reason for passing bh:j.s bih as presented here fromche
GoV&t's point of view. It seems ttl" t the bill may be fixed ,or

and legislated for the interest of Mizo's as done in 1953
JIll' the then District councf.a which stood ro re or less rizid'
up till now. In that bill Was written that no change in gover
nmental set-up would have no loop- hU.le scope to amend or .
change partlj: or whalely. we are still right as you have cla
cigied, that the ,ate is so fixed as pass fee and changed
Rs.5/- for each pass whether 1t is stop, or House as the case 1
may be. But there may a confusion amongst us, for that another
Rs 5/- will be lived as a fine in case of issuing the second
or duplicate copy to the holder of the pass, and it will not be
l& burdensome on the part of the holder to pay for his eeco/ild
copy of pass proveded th"t he reg1in d it in viewing from the
e conorrl,c point of view, I Iiave say tha: the increased rate
is also re ason-ib'l,e since prv.ce f'Lucbuat.Lon is inevitably
growin(l thhe days. The SOlJe of money in 1968 WaS four times
gre ator them this ye 2r "8 ste;"llistically valued by in the WhOle
of Ind1~, That means that the same of Rs 2/- in 1%8/- Rs8/
of our present d,lYs, and furt'1er more we can well catimClted
oursolve t.h at, the value of Rs 2/- in 1953 will possiblt eeual
to Rs'10/-. Therefore, I think it ressonable to fixed at
Rs 5/- Sonehow it is also proper on the part of the poor
people to pay Rs 5/- fortunately, they act alloted a plots of
i1.vnd. Hr. speaker sir lI:an well imagined that there cqn be a
dispossed apinion in this regaro for it might be propo sed
to charge higher price for those of better and benegicial
shop crtes; and lower rate for those of Villagers who want to
establish fishery or shoPP~':lg in thir area. There:!:ore,
I Wlmld be nnro exce sonnbLe to have a flat rate SD that from
each pMS Rupees five may no demanded and for those of valucblc
ble and beneficial land 1t should be culculatcd on the basis of
its vcl.ue as practiced bv the Gov't. Therefore', by )'1ncreasing
the rate from Rs2/- to ''9 5/- as fpJilnd that rate-during
District Council, may also means to help the Gov1t. S a far as
this rate 1s concerned.

In regards to the statement of reasons
and object, there may different implication on the sentence
"high and increasing of the cost of living and cost of service"
as the rate has been made on the flat-rates. '.i::lme results
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PU R.THANGLUNA.
MINIsrER.

change of Prices, as such both the cost of living and the
cost of services are changed side by side thus resulting
higher price in cash of paper as well as services. Therefore,
I tlunk it is rensonnble enough if it remain unchanged.

PU SAPLIANA, MJ:>.Speaker Sir, in our present discussion
I would like to add ve ry few more things •
As'said earlier by our members, there had

been a revolution of standard of liVing as well as in the
value of nnney , PreViously we could bought a shf.r-t with only
.27 paise which could buy only 3 Kuhva at the present market
from which the devaluation of monoycan be learned. Therefore,
the substitution of Rs 7/- from Rs 2/- is quite reasonable. This
does not means that it would TIake richer alass richer and the
poor will be more poor, rather it meant to finance the Govern
ment indirectly to the publie as the Government is of the people
as a whole. But What I would like to know is that how far the
cost of services means and to what extent it should mean? .
SUrveyor, .Overseer, etc. are employed by the Government and for

. their performance no cost Can not be incurred to do so. Is it
means that all the cost their services should De earned from
this source? In regards to the charge of flat-rate, I would
say it is proper and reasonable. Further, I admire flat-rate an
all the passes either it is a shop or a Garden. Please let him
explain the actual meaning of cost of Services.

MJ:>.Speaker Sir, I do not think it can be
misunserstood. There had been a great
change in the cost of service if compare

to the time of 1973 with the pre sent days. The starting pay
of oar-I;[ Officers was R< 177/- which is now Rs 300/-, and those
of L.D.A. has become Rs 127/- pvm, Rs 60/- and Rs 140/- at Direc
torate level. Therefore, the cost of service had greatly been
increased than the tirnc of framing i.e. in the year 1973.

SPEAKER I ~lell, we have had enough of discussion
on th~s point. perhaps it might be settled
and arproved if we are given rnore dctail

statement about it. Let rne odd some more points on the verdicts
of our Minister. In the prov.tous , the sentence "rate of fees as
circumstances may be demanded" which is now .utered and put '."'
a figure instead which is easily confused. However, it has become
a necessary part to point out in what reasons the correction
should be based as a result "in tems of the cost of living and
services has been added to ito Anyhow, let me put in this way-
'Every issue of pass original or duplicate, for Wet rice cUIti-
vation, G3r~0~, House, Shop, Stall and other buildings assess
able "unde r this z-egul.atd.on shall be made only ah payment of
Rs 7/- as pass fee". Do you agree "ith me ?

itell, as there are member who disapproved
of the said down bill, we ,rill be taking vote of agreernent.
Amendment llition- that the following words feellas may be fixed
by tho Government from time to time appearing in the propose
amendment to sub_section 10 of section 3 to be regulation No.4
of 1973 be dilated and substituted by the word rupees five as
pass fee- any on... who agree may raise his hand (all raised
their hands). Now, you alJ. agreed.

well, we will consd.de r-Pu Rochama's
anendrnent- "That in the prope in sub-section 10 of section 3
going to be substituted by clause 2 of the Bill, the word of
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Mizoram be inserted in between the word 'Government' and 'from'
appearing in the last time~ ",lad automatically been strike out
by a majority vote. Let the Minister-in-charge move that bill
for passage before the House.

PU VAIVENGA,
MINIsrER.

Regulation Bill, 1974

SPEAKER 2,
sayan this may rise

Mr.Speaker Sir, With your permission Sir,
I beg to move that the Lushai Hills Dis
tricts Revenue Assessment, Amendment
be passed as amendment.

Well, the motion being 'Lushai Hills Dis
trict Revenue Anendment Regulation Bill,
1974 as amendment be passed. Anyone to

up and lay from now on.

PU SANGKIlUMA :

Ye s, I am intending

Mr.Speaker Sir; let me add some more on
this. (Speaker- say only the reason why
you could not accept not of other subj ec ts )

to say tt~t point only.

PU R.THANGLIANA,
MINISTER.

It seemed that it is nece ssary to lower the
rate of Pass Fee in viewing of the casb living instead of increa
sing as proposed before. At the same time, it was said that duo
to rise in the cost of service, the rate of Pass fee has to be
increased. But, it is quite vogue. It was, further, claimed that
the rate has to be increased invviewing of the increased cost of
living. In fact, wages, pays of the Government servants have auto
matically 'been increased by the Government. To this point, I should
say that by increasing the rate charged for pass fees may mean
to finance the Government. So as to enable the Government pay the
cost of service rendered by the workers. This is uncompr-shensfb'l,o
and unreasonable. MJreover, the Minister-in-charge indicated that
the words 'every issue of pass' would not be applied to the
villagers. Despite, I believed it is inclusively applied to then.
And, in this texts, it extends to the whole of Mizoram, excluding
Chhimtuipui District as a result it will also inclusively mean
for the poor villagers of the other Districts. To say and claim
as in exclusive mean, it is a:' Lncor-rocb one so far as my know
ledge is concerned. The flat rate moved by the Minister so that
the convenience of the villagers may be bringforth. If we arc
truly intended to relief the", of hardship, it would be more con
venience to introduce higher rate for Stall, House tee passed,
and a flat rate for that of garden which is awned by the Villagen
whereas, they do not need to pay any fee for House, Stall etc.
I think .it would be more beneficial for them if we are trying to
carry out our favour for them.

Mr.Speaker Sir, OUr respected Member is, I
think, in the wrong position. The rate
does not means tax or it can not be said

as tax. On the other hand, this fee is to be paid by thosc person"
who possessed like House, Garden, Fishery, or Wet Land CUltiva
tion and for the cost these kind of passes, tho rate lis '5/- has
affect on them. as fee only. Therefore, it does not include the
villagers but those of pass-holders and intended persons only.
I think there can an opinion that the rate be fixed variably on
the basis of valuation. It is also, reasonable to charge the
rate lower or higher according to land valuation, as well as on
the area as deemed re ouf red , This may be practicable but so Lorr;
as it means as pass fee, the nat-rate is much appreciated.

hvlc/_
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SPEAKER I 111311, we have discussed enough of it. It
is clear enough that it does not means
the tax, but as'fee in its literal

meaning. Once a pass-holder paid lis '5/- as pass gee, he is not
required to pay it for the second-time so Long as the pass is
with him. Perhaps, We might be having 'been invloved with the
wrong meaning. S<meone might say that it is unservicoable to
have fixed by the M.C. for you have mentioned earlier. I hope
it would be passed unanimously.

PU R.DOTINAIA: Ilr.Speaker Sir, though it means as pass
fee, it always not possible to get the pass
within a day, it rather, take two or three

days to get it r-eady; This' has made the Villagers in a difficult
situation in,ooming to take a pass from the office for which they
have to incur much money as for Bus-fair, and fooding etc. There
fore, it is not proper, and reasonable to increase the rate just
only beacuse of high cost of living.

SPEAKER : The words 'Cost of living' seemed to bo
objectionable, but is an essential for basic
principle. As I said it can be regarded as a c

compulsory measurement. We know that one Kg. of Gur cost has
increased to lis 31~from special.

Mr. Speaker Sir, I think it is reasonable
as pointed out by the Opposition I~mber

but, it requires to be modifies thc term.

I think it is correct to imply the moaning
of cost cfJiving as the problems of our day to day life in
viewing the correctness of the language. In fact, devaluation
of money is resulted from edible cOmlOlOdities and non-edible items.
As exposcd by our respected member, exoeption made for Chhimtui
pUi District has a reference to the Sixth Schedule of Autonomous
District which may please be explained.

11r.Speaker Sir, 1'l3mbers are expected to
know how to excercise this aforesaid
power. Chhimtuipui District is under a

separate District Council having a power to make their own ,
power in this regard. Thercfore. I do not think it to explain.

SPEAKER , 111311, anyone agreed to pass our Motion Bill
"The Lushai Hills District Revenue Assess
ment (Amendment) Regulation Bill" 1974"

may say 'agree' (all MOmbers agreed). Now, the bill is passed.

1113 will di s continue our se ssion till Thu,rsdiI'Y
i.e. 10.10.19~ and will resume from 10,00 A.~, the same day.
During this permod, if any bill arrive the bill will be distri
buted to everyone of you whatever is received so that you Qan
atudy the bill. to ehable us to continue after finishing an
introduction to the bill right away, •

Well, we will take re st.

Mleting Adj ourned at 2: '5'5 P. M.

,

hVlc/~
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Secretary,
Mizoram Legislative Assembly.




